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CONDITION or KING 
MOST SATISTACTORY 

MAINTAINS PROGRESS

PRISONER’S OWN WORDS.IN EMMINENT DANGER 
AT THE WELL’S BOTTOM 

EIGHTS FOR HIS LIFE

Xi ♦1 Paris, June 27.—Joshua Sandford, as he lay in his cell, told this atory to The World :
“ My body ia free, but my legs are caught. I can move them and they are not crushed, but they are + 

so tightly gripped they will pull off before they will give an inch. None of my bones are broken, but I am ^ 
sore all over. My head hurts, my eyes burn, but I am not hungry.

+ “When the first oollapse came there was a roar and I found myself in a small chamber-like sp •
♦ The brick formed an arch over me. I could stand upright and even walk around. Thru the iron tube 

could hear what was said by the workers above me. I distinctly realized my danger, but I thought 1

8 8 “I was sitting down when the second crash came and I felt my box fall and I was cramped. I then >
dug into the side of the well. The bricks were loose. I dug a bole in the side of the old well, into which

** « I realized^that another move of the brick and I would be crushed. The air was still good, and I

X could hear the men at work. After a while another crash came, and I felt that I was being slowly smothere . *
? My head was pushed to one sida , T
t «I think I lost my senses and do not remember much else until to-day, when I felt my taee grow YX cold and aman touched me. I must have slept a great deal No, I don’t feel hungry. I believe I will get ou t. >

X
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!Is a Lord Lister Reported to Have Said That “His Majesty Is 
Practically Out of Danger”—Popular Comment Votes 

Last Bulletin “The Best Yet.”

Sandford Reached by His Rescuers and Given 
Nourishment, But Tons of Earth and Brick Hold 

His Legs in Deathlike Grip.

to Joshua.00
t is
nu-
rtly

PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS FAVORABLEck.

dark struggle alone lor freedomock
fJOSHUA SANDFORD,if « 7 A'

>/t
5S»

- I Danger of Peritonitis Has Almost Passed and His Recovery is 

Considered Entirely Probable-AH Functions Are 

Working Admirably.

His Aid, But is Overcome—At Three o’Clock 

Prisoner Had Released One Leg- 

Other Foot Caught in Rope.

Physician Goes to
This Morning the n

$ M. ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦»»♦!8. London, June 28.—King Edward's im
provement has been maintained ait 
1 o'clock this morning.

COMFORTABLE DAY
11 p.m.—The following bulletin was Is

sued from Buckingham Palace to-

The lanterns used In 6 >Xit was yet night, 
the excavating hurt his eyes, and they I THE THRONEROOM. >+ XFACTS. were bandaged. ■f The light!» weak that flutters there, 

+ The rood Is poor and small nnd bare, 
4> But he with all the love a king 
+ Might know is softly whispering.

▲ A queen could not love mor° than she 
T Who hears and answers lovingly;
T Thedr lips have met—and God looks 
T where
J The room is poor and small and bare.
A ...................... a a

572

1
Hours In dark................
Hours Imprisoned ....
Depth of old well....
Depth of new well....
Length of tunnel..........
Number of rescuers.. 
Number of doctor®....
Age of prisoner....... .-
Nurflber of spectators. .3000

I.OCTOR OVERCOME.
Then another tragedy was almost en

acted In the darkness of the pit. The 
This was partially

lo85
80 ft. 
45 ft. 

6 ft.
nlerht:
HI» Majesty'» condition I» In all 

The King
| physician fainted.
: due to the impure air and the physi
cal condition of the medical man. A_rope 

hastily placed under, his arms, and 
he was hauled up, only to fall on the 
eiods above like an inanimate object.

Paris, June 27.—(From Staff Reporter He was not revived for an hour.
the Spot ) At midnight, the prison- ]n tj,e meantime, Jones and Garnie

°n bottom of the deep wjtfll seems kept Bteadily at work, picking the
After con- pricks from around the entombed man.

As the dirt was loosened and a bottle
of hot milk was slowly poured into ford is considered amazing, and the 

prisoner mani- i physicians say they would not have 
been surprised had he committed 
suicide. Still, he appears to think he 
will survive the accident. The physi
cians say his mind may be perman
ently affected by the awful experience, 

i and the rescuers may And a raving 
I maniac on thedr hands when their 
| hard work is over. At the same time 

tightly gripped they will pall off the vigor and vitality of the young 
Inch None ! man is considered a favorable symp

tom for his complete recovery. 
Thousands anxious.

The unanimity with which all the 
people of the surrounding counuw are 

[ contributing towards rescuing the 
there wa» a roar and I found mY“ prisoner is amazing. All business in 
self In a small chamber-illte «pace, i Par|s a town ot over* 3000 people, is

suspended, and for twenty miles the 
me. farmers have flocked to the ^ ^

and even Day and night from. 2000 to 3000 
11 people surround the scene where the 

dramatic fight for life is being made 
with such fearful odds against life. 
The ground for a, distance oif thirty 
yards around the well® has been 
roped off to prevent the crowds gath 
ering too close to tlhe spot, 
increasing the pressure on the earth 
around the prisoner1^ cell.
NEWS BULLETINED.

keenest interest is taken in the 
h„. ; progress of events at the bottom of the
hole m ff-w minutes a speaker

announces bulletins such ns.
hi* head.”

1c !..10H satisfactory.rènpiect»
ha* had a. comfortable day and ha* 
innde substantial improvement.

Treves, Laklng. Barlow.

5 :

28
was

A (Signed),

»♦♦♦ NO DISQUIETING SYMPTOMS.
6.15 p.m.—The following bulletin was 

posted at the Palace:
"The King has mairvisined the 

satisfactory condition described in 
the last bulletin, 
shows no disquieting symptoms. 
(Signed) Lister, Treves,
Laking, Barlow.”

#
crowded streets, increased, in keeping 
with the terms of the latest report.

The 11 o'clock bulletin was as fol
lows:

His Majesty’s condition is in all re
spects satisfactory. The King has had 
a comfortable day. and has made sub
stantial Improvement.

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
dined at Buckingham Palace to-night, 

of jn company with several foreign per- 
All the diners returned early

From n Photograph Take* Some 
Time Ago.

er at the
in most imminent danger.

with his rescuers."Zt released fmm his captivity, he

has crawled back into the pit of the 
old well, and is making one mighty ef
fort to tear hia legs from the death
like grip in which they are held, and 

the supreme effort is as 
duce a further settling of his prison 
as it is to afford him relief.
CRISIS ARRIVES.

Since he was
Sandford had made the most 

effort to release his feet. 
His body is free,

His Ma j *styand being û 0
Smith,

Sandford’* mouth, the 
fested the greatest interest in his sur- PROGRESS SATISFACTORY.

5.30 n.m.—At the adjournment of the
A. J. 

leader.

roundings.
HIS OWN STORY.

‘•My body Is free, but my leg* are 
caught. I can move them and they 
are not crushed, but they

\
r

House of Commons to-day 
Balfour, the government 
announced that the 
King Edward was quite satisfac
tory.

likely to pro
fit progress

8 sonages. 
to their homes- 
DOCTORS UNANIMOUS.

are so
g'y-

LISTER’S OPINION.
2.27 p.m.—It Is said that after the 

morning’s bulletin
uncovered and fed, at before they will give an 

of my bone» are broken, but 1 am 
all over—my head hart», my

cuffs
color,
ggan,
make, 
up to

The unanimity amo ng prominent 
physicians, when questioned in relation 

of King Edward, is re- 
All the professional opin-

issue of this 
Lord Marcus Bere retard asked Lord 
Lister how the King was progress
ing. and that Lord Lister replied:

Majesty 1» practically out of
••When

superhuman burn, but I am not hungry.
the first collapse came

to the case 
markable.
ions gathered are distinctly favorable 
and hopeful. The doctors questioned 
consider the danger of peritonitis to 
have now almost passed, and believe 
His Majesty's recovery to be entirely

all to no purpose.
of earth hold his lower ex- 

most tantalizing grip.
•25 but tons 

tremities in a
His

ilored
?glige
•liars,

bos-
ache.l
(iark
sizes

danger.the mostrealised that the brick. formed
me and one under 

I could stand upright 
walk around; thru the iron tube 
could hear what was said by the 

me. I distinctly

mm fIt 1* now 
gigantic
episode 1» being made, and the next 
tew hoar»

scene.of the dramatic TEMPERATURE NORMAL.
2 p.m.—The following bulletin was 

posted at Buckingham Palace:
“His Majesty passed a comfort

able morning. All his symptoms 
to-day are so far satisfactory. His 
temperature remains normal. No 
other than important fluctuations 
in His' Majesty's temperature will 
be recorded in the bulletins issued^ 
(Signed) Treves, Laking, Barlow.”

effort 'K" ur
mast have Joehaa Sand- probable.

Liverpool was illuminated to-night, 
in recognition of the good news. 
PROGRESS IS SURE.

The Daily Mail this morning says 
that all King Edward's functions are 
woriflng admirably. The drainage pipe 
has not yet been removed, says the 
paper, but the general progress is very 
sure and steady.
GREAT SATISFACTION.

Thruout the day only small crowds 
gathered about Buckingham Palace. 
The 2 o'clock bulletin created the 
greatest satisfaction. Subsequently a 
member of the government said to a re-

Diagram of position of the imprisoned Paris Well Digger when he 
was brought to light by rescuers.

ip of the 
quicksand or bury him

the giford free from 
treacherous

workers
realized my d<onger, but I thought 
I was going to get out.

49
beneath the ton» of de- 

,he old well where hie body 
In the tomb in which 

struggled, with a

hopelessly 
bris lu 
muet remain 
he has so long 
most hideous enemy.

POLICE RECRUITS BACK OUT.ordinary earth to take them from, as 
they were doubtless pinned down with 
an awful grip. The only way. in his 
opinion, that he could be Luccessfully 
rescued would be for helpers to go into 
the same little enclo*;M e with him and 
püt up sort- of a casing^-stt
prevent tne; quicksand from gradually 
falling down and covering him up, and 
then tugging away at ‘his legs until 
they were released. And this would 
be a most difficult task under the cir
cumstances.

Mr. Pearson said that Mr. Jones, the 
Brantford City Engineer, was most in
defatigable in his efforts to rescue the 
man. For two days and nights he had 
been on the scene incessantly. Dr., Pat
terson also worked like a Trojan, and 
Mr. John Penman did everything in his 
power, sparing nothing to get the man 
out.

DUG INTO THE WALL.
••I waa «lifting down when the 

second cranh came, and I felt my 
box fall and I waa cramped. I then

Five Men Taken on the Force Two 
Wieeke Ago Resign. WOUND MORE COMFORTABLE.

10.35 a.m.—A bulletin issued from 
Buckingham Palace this morning

Thefin* desperate straits. •»“« th* ",de ot ,he weM The
The quicksand at times now almost brick, were loo.e I da* .

hie face, and the most vigorous *•»« "'*«■ *“*“ ^bi, lk

who were taüen^sn the 
police force a fortnight ago have dropped 
otit. I'wo failed to put in an appearance 
when notified to report, one was dismissed 
for being late and two more have resign
ed. the last resignation going in yester
day. No reason is assigned for the E>ateh 
of resignations, but it is understood that 
the long hours imposed on recruits .is 
responsible for the net Mb of the men. 
The pay of probationers is $1.30 per day. 
George C. Abernethy was sworn in yester
day to till one of the vacancies.

It was stated in nollce circles yesterday 
that a number of constables who did duty 
near the Yorkville barns during the strike 
riots will be asked at the next meeting 
of the ’ttoanl of Police <’nanmissioners why 
they openly declared thenwiivea in favor 
of the cause of the strikers.

n xfur 
black.

says. . ,.
*<Hia Majesty had a fair night, 

and has had some settled steep. 
His appetite is improving and his 
wound is much more comfortable. 
On thA whole, the King's condition 

less anxiety. 
IAstcr. Treves.

Barlow.”

1.50 covers
efforts are necessary to give the des
perate man the breath for which he is 
eo bravely fighting. It is the general 
opinion that the fight will be over be
fore the dawn, and the great crowds ' while another crash came, nnd I 
huddled around the huge pile of blaz- felt that I was being slowly .mottl
ing logs are awaiting the final scene 
In the, weird drama with a silence that 
is almost painful.

P.M.

I squeezed my body.**
“I realized that another move of 

the brick and I would be cruwhed; 
the air wa* «till good, and I could 
bear the men at work.

“We can now see 
“The man’» body I» free.”

giving the prisoner
r. fine 
plain 
ather

“Doctors are 
milk.**

“We will have him op within two 
hours.”

“The man can now talk freely.”

.50 After a withIs attended 
"(Signed) 
Laking,

Smith,
Hats.
raids. porter :

"Really everything is going on won
derfully well, and we all now think the 
King will recover, tho, of course, we 
are afraid of being premature or unduly 
optimistic. The King is proving him
self a gallant chap.

“A good dteal of ill-feeling and mis
directed criticism appears to have been

c" 5 p An interesting phase of the situation
is the plan arranged to supply details 

••I think I lost my wen.es, and do the progress of the work to several 
not remember nioeh else until to- adjoining (towns. Homing pigeons are 
day, when I felt my face arrow cold kept near the shaft, and when news 
and a man touched me, I must of unusual importance develops a 

Sandford’s body lies almost wholly ex- have „i«.pt a great deal. No. I don’t message is hastily placed beneath a 
nosed at the bottom of a 65-foot well, feel hungry. I believe I will gel^ bird's wing. It flutters up thru the 

vmvover the out” trees, hovers a moment in mad-air asthe knees down, however, the out. . bearing® and then taCee
HOW AIR REACHED HIM. Its flight towards home. This is one

tons of brick and earth- As darkness The time when the unfortunate man im3ication of the intense interest the 
settled over the weird scene, the. men said he was badly crushed is supposed case has excited in all circles, 
in charge of the work say the" man ; to have been Thursday, when the sil- 
may be rescued within a few hours, or | <*nce that followed the last collapse of 
days may elapse before the body can the old well led the people to aban-
be extracted from itS ^ how^ir was supplied after the
tion. This Is the fourth night or nis , ja8t accident is a mystery, as the pipe 
Imprisonment In the bottom of the old connection was not maintained. The
well but «he crowds are working as physicians say enough air to sustain 
wen. mu life probably percolated thru the bricks
Bteadily to release him as Last Tuesday from the end of the old pipe. Thus, if
afternoon, when the collapse first oc- the walls of Sandford’s prison had been

, * wholly of dirt, death from suffocation
currea. would have been Inevitable.

FATHER EXPECTANT.

hat IT'S THE BEST YET.
London. June 27—“Ifs the best yet, 

comment, with which 
at Buckingham 

was

00
was the popular 
the bulletin posted 
Palace at 11 o'clock

Hats, 
4-ply 

. The
AT EIGHT

At 8 o'clock this evening, He further remarked : Sandford, the 
entombed man, is the bravest man i 
ever beard of.

who directed the signalling, would 
call to him thru the pipe, asking how 

taXtoo on the

Joshua
to-night 

A small crowd waited before 
the bulletin was

.50 Whenever Dr. Patter-
greeted.
the Palace until 
brought out, and, when the good news

cries of

son.
i, in 
>n of From

unfortunate man is pinioned by many
he fared, he would rap a 
pipe cheerfully. But the strange part 
of it was that while Sandford could 
hear what was said1 to him thru the 
pipe we were unable to hear him. IV e 
tried rigging up a telephone apparatus 
to collect the sound at the top, for it 
seemed that? the sound of his voice dis
seminated into the atmosphere as it 
ascended, but we were unsuccessful. 
Every half hour he was asked if he 
had enough air, and the invariable re

tirât he had, but it was get- 
We rigged up a

LAST DAY OF A.C A- REGATTA. caused by the omission of the tempera
ture from the bulletins. I understand 
the doctors avoided mention of it for 
the purpose of preventing what they 
believed would be an avalanche of 
faulty deductions from the press and 
alleged experts. It is only natural that 
the King's temperature slightly rises 
at night, and it is expected to do so foe 

c. How little, however, this 
from the bulletins is calculat-

silk became known, there were 
Hear!” andith-or LordHigh Wind» Serlon» Handicap for 

lUnee* at Carle-ton Place.
cheers.

Churchill, the Acting Lord Chamber- 
to the Palace Just as

.50 SCENE OF WORRY.
The scene of the trouble suggests 

odl drilling outfit than, any- 
It resembles a tall wind-

lain, drove upOttawa, June 27.—The annual regatta of 
the Northern Division of the A.C.A. closed 
at Carleton Place to-night. High winds, 
which blew for two days, proved a a* rions 
handicap. The results today wejee as

issued, and he ex-the bulletin was
his keen pleasure at the doc-

more an 
thing else, 
mill, spreading its arms over the site 
of the old well. Great scaffolding 
hangs over the new shaft, where new 
timber supports jut out on ail sides, 
while th<- ground for an acre is scat- 

earth, old bricks and

pressed
tors’ report of the King's condition.

faeh-
25 LATEST BULLETIN.

After learning the contents of the 
bulletin, the crowd at 
quickly dispersed, and the rejoicing, 
which was

follows:
War canoe race, one mile straight away, 

repaddled—Smith’s Falls 1. Britannia» 2, 
Carleton Place 3. The Grind Trunks, win
ners yesterday, refused to paddle to-day.

Single blade—Me Neale, Ottawa Canoe 
Club, 1; Edgar Dey. Ottawa Canoe Club. 2; 
B. McNIchol, Toronto C.C., 3. Time 0.3Ô1/». 

Green fours, single blade, V» nolle, with 
Smith’s

sponse was 
ting foul last night, 
bellows, so that as soon as he required 
air we would be able to pump It into 
him. How he got air can only be 
explained by the fact that below him 
were quicksands and a probable cav
ity, and the air came to him thru the 
earth. This condition of things would 
assist when the bellows had to be work" 

At first men commenced excavat
ing from the old well, but yesterday, 
when the cave-in of five feet occurred, 
this plan was abandoned, and a new 
shaft sunk alongside of the old well. 
When the cave-in occurred yesterday 

screamed! and the wildest ex-

some time, 
omissionthe Palace

slon. tered with new
blThe°fp'opte*do not appear to be at
tracted to the scene by any dtsplay of 
morbid sentiment, but rather with the 
hope of contributing in some way, th y 
know not how, to the relief of the 
stricken man. Men. women and chlld- 

nf all ages and conditions con- 
the premises and dis 

the chances for

.50 Continued on Page 4.already apparent in the

The Hat From Brazil.
We’re not talking Pan. 

ama hats to-day; nor of 
. hats that are supposed to 
lO imitate Panamas; but of 
I some of Individual tex

ture and Alpine style— 
the Brazilian Straw Hat, 

v They are featherweights, 
N of light - colored, almost 

> transparent, straw, work
ed on a similar block 

and braid to that of the Ecuador hat, 
so popular in 
ceived an extensive shipment of them 
yesterday, and they are on sale to-day 
—$2.50, $3 and $4. These hats are 
worn extensively in London, England, 
and at the fashionable water resorts 
of America. Store open 
o'clock to-night. Call and see these 
new hats-

FACE FIRST SEEN,
The most dramatic feature of the

FROM SATURDAY TO MONDAY

At the Queen'* Itoy.nl, Nlngara-on- 
the-Lnke.

Tickets good from Saturday till Mon- 
including steamboat fare, are for 
at-The News Stand of the Queen's 

Usual hop on Saturday even
ing Canadian tennis championship on 
July 7 and following dhys.

The work of rescue continues in the 
developed at most methodical manner, many shifts

Everything is dt-

Falls 2. Lachineturn- Toronto 1,
3. Crew. Ward, Lucas. Elliott nnd David
son.

Tandem, single blades. *4 mile nnd turn 
—Ottawa C.C . E. Dey and V. McNo ile, 1: 
Toronto, A. McNIchol and E. McNiehol, 2: 
Carleton Place. Welsh and McRostle, 3. 
Time 5.02.

Senior fours, single blade. % mile.stralght 
away—Carleton Place 1, Grand Trunk 2, 
Marshall Brothers, McLean and Veary.

Quarter mile dash, war came*—G.T.R. 1. 
Crrleton Place 2. Lachinc 3. Time 1 min. 
36 sec.

War canoe race.
Grand Trunk 1, Smith’s Falls 2, Carleton 
P’ace 3. Time 4.53 1-5.

Stationary upset—W. Doer, Brookvlllq, 
Y.M.C.A., 1. Time 3 nrin. V2 sec. C. John
son, Ottawa C.C., 2.

Crab race—F. A. Shackell, Lnchine, T. 
W. Dier, BroekviUe, 2; Edgar Dey. 3. Time
1 Vl tin g final boat—Howard and Shack^U, 
Ln chine] beat Church and Lavigne, La- 
chine.

whole eventful affair
noon when the prisoner s face was of men being used.
noon’ reeled ln the most scientific manner,
first exposed to the view o! ms res , an<j eaich Ktep in the remarkable drama 

and, in broken sentences, the js taken after consultation of the physl 
well-direer gave the workmen i clans and the construction engineers, 

young veil a gg * Pxnerience father of the Imprisoned boy sits
some idea of his frightful experune ofi the tlmbers of thp sraffolr'Jng Hike 
of four days in a living tomb. The 
situation Is moot extraordinary.

.10 ed.
stantly crowd 
cuss in undertones 
Joshua Sandford’s release.

>sc-the day,
sale

cuersi...6 f
FIVE DOCTORS.

No expense is being spared to save
mspenttforTumber<>lnd0ln?archineJy

and 'a'corps^of able °phVricS-^a 

Sinclair, Burt, Addison, St. George and
traved SISTERS IN TEARS. Dunton—are constantly in attendance.

building con- Tw0 sisters of the prisoner with tear- ready to afford relief when the man
tractor, and T. H. Jones, civil en- ^^6^
gineer, who have been in the bottom few feet from the well. iin the most reckless manner by go g

I The aged mother of Sandford is into the shaft.
I confined to her bed. She is very This is true of 
feeble. Today she remarked that descend into the new
she had just finished reading the of the boxing ^ making its ap-
story of Jonah and the whale, and she quicksand ,s-0°hn"penman executor of 
felt that her son would not perish, pearance. ,J°h" ork.
She had a ragged edition of the Did I the e,stat.®-faiL, all expense and spend- 
Testament in her withered hand while ! ^herève/ it will do any
speaking, and her wrinkled face was '"h 1 .,T, if Sandford’s life can
strangely calm when discussing the £oo^ ■ ■ use ot money, it will
peril of her only son. £ ^vrf. ______ H |
TRAGEDY AT HOME.

Hotel...10 women
citement prevailed. Sandford was un
conscious after this. Last night we 
probed with an iron bar thru toward 
the old well, but didn’t strike the wall, 
so the tunnelling was continued.

Mr. Pearson is pretty well fatigued 
and broken up after the experience.

of Brantford, 
the work of

He has little to say, offers no 
and comment, but keeps his eyes riveted 

on the dark hole as if he would thus 
solve the mystery of his son’s preserva-

a stone.

from original package^. 81 Colborne
the prisoner’s story Is the recital of a 
tale stranger than fiction ever por- tion.

America. Dlneen re-% ml'e with turn—

a carriage for You—Want a carriage of any description ? A good one? Tele- 
phone Main 3486 - open all night. 
Dlneena Livery.

rol- 
cot- 
at a
fully 
itch- 
-gest 
id to 
ould

City Engineer Jones 
who is superintending 
rescue, is a brother of S. Alfred Jones, 
chairman of the Public School Board 
of this city.

until 10
of the well all day, uncovered 
man’s head. He was heard groaning 
and crying all the morning, and physi
cians said he had finally become par
tially demented firom his frightful tor

tile all the men who 
well, for, in spite 

4x6 well, the
Wedding Flowers.

Charming effects for table and houseare assured you if you order your dec
at Dunlop’s. He always has 

com-

MOSTLY FAIR.THIS MAN DIED.
Sntnrdny to Monday Short Trip». orations .
Your half-holiday nr short vacation new ideas ^ ®rMStlg1ori0us flowere are 

trip will be more enjoyable if you take binations and g[hem at 5 West
8breof0ffine HC™syUor a’tin of^d Ktog-stieet ' and 445 Yonge-street.

SSZSw «P Pate- -
a great variety packed in small boxes EA?,So«awa and Washington. ed 
to take up little room. Before you go veal, uu 

smokes at A. Clubb & Sons,

June 27.— 
in Qneb’NX

Meteorological Office, Toronto 
| (8 p.m.) Showers have oreurren 
New Brunswick ami in the Northwest Ter
ritories, wfliWst elsewhere fair weather- hue 
prevailed. No very great change» n tem
pera lure have been reported, cool weather 
having continued gem rally thruout Can-

temperatures: 
Victoria, 54—456: Kamloops, 54 70; f*!al- 
gury. 44-54; Qu’Appelle, 44-62; Winnipeg, 
46—48; Port Arthur, 38—60; Parry Sound* 
48- 64: Toronto, 48 72; Ottawa, 48 64; 
Montreal, 50—66: Qu bec, 48-+Î2; Yarmouth, 
50- 60.

Iron Mountain, Mich., June 27.—Nicol 
Petrottii, the young miner buried alive 
in the Vulcan Mine by a fall of the 
ground, was taken out late last night, 
but died a few minutes later, 
working In a slope when the ground 
fell, blocking the entrance. The work 
of rescue was commenced at once. At 

time Petrottii was nearly dug out.

ture-
FULL I P BUCKETS.

The crying and moaning ceased the 
moment the fresh air from the new 
shaft drove away the foul atmosphere 
of the prison cell, and the man spoke: 
“Pull up the buckets!"

His mind waa still wandering.
When hla arm wa» released, he par

tially turned his head and remarked: 
“Where am IT"

Then he recognized the faces of his
rescuer».

The man appeared remarkably com- i 
prised in spite of his frightful experi
ence, tho his completion was ashy 
from contact with the foul air.
TO MAN’S AID.

Dr. Dunton descended into the shaft 
at once and administered wine on a 
cloth. The man’s lips were barely moist
ened. so fearful was the physician of 
a collapse.

Strangely enough, the prisoner did not 
ask for water or food, but seemed more 
curious as to the details of the con
struction work, what day it was and It

He was
Minimum and maximum■ and 

>f the 
mmer 
s and 
shirt

COOLEST MAN.
Relic hunters are 

bricks as fast as they are received from
thThru all the terrible ordeal, the man 
in the greatest danger appears to be 
the coolest in the lot. He consults with 

and. being a practical 
he aids materially in con-

carrying off theHer husband had not been in th‘*ir
Monument*.

McIntosh Granite & Marble rom- 
nanv Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
tfe"14249 Terminal Yonge-street car route.

house for ten years. He had not look
ed toward the house since he appeared 
on the scene, seemingly wholly occu
pied with his boy's -sad plight.

The diggers started a cross section 
from the new well to the old; when 

! down sixty-scvçn feet they found the 
! were undet the prison cell, so they 
: excavated two feet higher nnd struck 

The crosis tunnel is box d 
the whole work is to prevent

get your 
49 King West. Theone

when another fall of ground occurred.
worked hard for 11 hours.

6=B^^!i%^nLa!.dArŒe°CSttor
Probabilities..48 The men

When finally taken out, Petrottii was 
found to be bruised and, bleeding from 
the injuries received by the second fall 
of ground. His legs were terribly 
crushed and his head injkired.

_ Turkish and Steam Baths. Bath and Bedsforprivate room 81 60 moderateLower Lake*—Light tohis rescuers, 
well-digger, 
tributing to his own relief.

Panama—Yon'll Be Right.
Fairweather’s (84

Choose n
Clhoose one at 

Yonge) and you'll choose from the best 
selection in the city—genuine Panamas, 
$7.50 to $75; special sale of really 
$10 and $12 values for $8; French 
palms, light as a feather, $2.50 and $3 
values for $1,50.

variable wind»: mostly fair nnd not 
change» In temperature;llglitResidence For Sale.

local «bower* In western Ontario
Choice

dollarsiSïFhjî? KOng" and"*'Dmv'Ùmg' I 'W'Wd' 
all modem conveniences, large,
beautiful shade trees; choicest | This is the time to buy them. Don t 

Apply to J. L.1 t)Uy a poor one. It’s money wasted.
Dineen Company aire sole Canadian „ 
agents for Dunlap of New Yorrk and 

The biggest

POSITION IS SERIOUS-it exactly.

accidents, and the diggers are work
ing in the meet imminent danger of 
themselves being entombed by the 
treacherous quicksand which has been 
the source of all the trouble.

One of the Res- 
Hln Opinion.

Sunday Silk».John A. Pearson, 
cners. Expresses

X AN ANXIOUS MOTHER.

avenue; 
deep lot; 
location in Toronto. 
Troy, 52 Adelaide East.iA. Pearson of Darling & Pear 

architects of this city, was much 
at midnight on learning that

Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, officer Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildmg. Toronto

John
♦ Ison, Paris, June 27. — (Special.)— 
-f The aged mother of Sandford is 
T confined to her bed. She is very 
> feeble. To-day she remarked that 
T she had just finished reading the 
♦ story of Jonah and the whale, 
t and she felt that her son would 

She held a ragged

♦ Empress Hotel. 336. 33Y Yonge-at 
Modern flrst-clasi up town Hotel-3>l.bu 
and $2. Cars from all boats and trains.

Heath of London, Eng. 
in the business.

TI XNEI, TOO SMALL. grieved
To-nighit the practical men in charge 

concluded the tunnel connecting the 
prison cell with the new shaft was 
too small, and they set to work to re
model it. This pork trill consume 
several hours, and at the end of that 

hope is entertained that 
be taken out alive.

by Sand-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.unfortunate man had not been re- 
He was in Paris when the ac-s tho

i
Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths. 

Bath and Bed SI, or private room $1.60 .

Sane a Third of Yonr Money.
Do it to-day in buying a stylish pearl 

soft hat at Fairweather’s (84 Yonge»— 
15 dozen of a special line, regulax $2..>0 
and $3 values, to-day for $2.

Garden party. St. Clement's Church, 
BTooklvn-avenue, afternoon and evening. 

Band of Q.n.It.. High Park. 3 p.m. 
Convention of Friends, Pembroke st. 

Church, all day.
Toronto Opera House, t nder 1 wo 

Flairs " 2 and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville, Iranian’s Point, 3 and 8

leased.
cident occurred, and was one of those 

up to late
MARRIAGES.

' assisted hv Rev. Hr. German. 
Clara -Fooks to Reginald Jeffery Lydiatt, 
both of Toronto.

HOWLAND—SOOTT—On Thursday, June 
1 33th at «77 Davenport-raid, the resi

dence of the bride’s parents, hy the Rev. 
j A. Stephen, Win. A. Rowland to 
Christina W„ daughter of Jas. I. Scott, 
Toronto. ___

are worked Incessantlywho
Thursday night in trying to extricate 

He regards the present position
7 not perish.
T edition of the Old Testament In 
T her withered hand while speak- 
T ing, and her wrinkled face waa 
T strangely calm while discussing 
4 the peril of her only
*+>♦♦♦»» 4♦♦» ++++

:have
only
very

time some 
the man can 

The fortitude exhibited
him.
of Sandford, from what he knows of the 
situation, as extremely serious. A por
tion of the brick work that had form
ed an arch over him must have fallen 
on his legs. This would be worse than

I P Vnndevllle nt Munro I’nrk.S and 8 p.m.
Jersey City,son. Try th» Decanter atThoma».

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Baseball, Toronto T. 

3.30 p.m.ONE LEO RELEASED.fi Gold 
Is, fine have one of JoshuaParis, June 28. - (3 a.m.)—The rescuers 

Sandford’s legs out of the earth and brick of his living tomb, and 
orking with renewed activity to entirely release him. It is 

thought that his foot is caught in the rope of his bucket, but that 
anv minute might see him free and ready to be brought to the top. 
The imprisoned leg i« quite dead from numbness, and one of his

Notwithstanding this tiandford ra*

From.-00 Jane 27. At.
Lake Ontario. ..Montreal ...............Liven1"*»

Montreal .............. Antwerp
....Now York 
. Philadelphie.....Algiers
.......Hamburg.. U vernocU

CANADIANS COMING HOME.
Durban, Natal, June 27.-About 1500 Canadian \roops

Two thousand additional

DEATHS.
CHti.KLFY—On Friday, Jen. 27, 1002, at 

Branch, R H. Chalkley, aged 28
Malin Head
17a Tnnralne . ..Havre 
Buenos Ayrean.Greenock
Georgia ■ ■ •
Columbia
New England..Boston

extra
case.

are w
Long
5 Funeral on Monday, the «Ofh. at 2_30 
pm., from his late residence, b8 Au
gusta avenue.

50 ..New York 
..New York..sailed from here for home to-day. 

Canadians will start for home July 2,arms is also paralyzed, 
mains cheerful,

4

j

o in m

(■


